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Minimum order / Freight charge
Orders for $4,000 or more list (contiguous U.S.): freight and minimum order charges included
Orders less than $4000 list (contiguous U.S.)
Zone 1 $180 net
Zone 2 $240 net

Special Charges
Urethane minimum set up mold charge for orders with less than 10 pieces of the same color: $200 net per color per order
Custom metal finish: contact service@symphonytables.com for a quote

Lead Time
6-8 weeks from the receipt of a clean, credit approved order

Please send purchase orders to service@symphonytables.com

Symphony Contact Information
   phone 866-507-7795
   fax 888-683-0007
   service@symphonytables.com
   www.SymphonyTables.com

Orders only containing power supplies will have a reduced “small order” freight charge, 
please email service@symphonytables.com for a quote.
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description model no. list
nylon 2" diameter, black OTGRD2NB 50
nylon 2" diameter, white OTGRD2NW 50
nylon 2" diameter, silver OTGRD2NS 50

nylon 3" diameter, black OTGRD3NB 50
nylon 3" diameter, white OTGRD3NW 50
nylon 3" diameter, silver OTGRD3NS 50

Specify the grommet location on your PO, note that the above pricing is for a single (1) grommet, if you specify a grommet 
location that shows (2) grommets then you will need to include 2 grommets per table on your PO. 
Email service@symphonytables.com for assistance.

Asti metal 3.39" x 5.68" grommet with flush hinged door
flush hinged door, black finish OTGRADMB 130
flush hinged door, silver finish OTGRADMS 130
flush hinged door, white finish OTGRADMW 130
flush hinged door, Brushed Aluminum finish OTGRADBA 200
flushhinged door,  Stainless Steel finish OTGRADSS 200

3" x 5.25" cut out required
Specify the grommet location on your PO, note that the above pricing is for a single (1) grommet, if you specify a grommet 
location that shows (2) grommets then you will need to include 2 grommets per table on your PO. 
Email service@symphonytables.com for assistance.

round grommets rectangular grommet


